NEW THIS SUMMER ON THE MOUNTAIN

- Mountain repISING at the Baldface Lodge
Fuel up at the newly renovated Baldface Lodge, perched at the top of Blackcomb's Solar Cascade Express. Choose from our international menu, featuring burgers, sandwiches, tacos, burritos and Asian inspired dishes. Or savor your dining experience with West Coast cuisine at Christine's Restaurant.

- The Samsung Alpine Theatre
Watch a 10 film to inspire your alpine adventure or take in a Mountain Education Series talk at our newly renovated Samsung Alpine Theatre, now located inside the Baldface Lodge.

SAVE PAPER  PASS IT ON
Help us reduce waste. Return a lightly used map to a rack when you’re done.

SQUAMISH LIL’WAT CULTURAL CENTRE

The Squamish L’li’wat Cultural Centre is an authentic cultural activity for the whole family. The centre showcases the history, art and heritage of the Squamish and Lil’wat First Nations through drumming performances, guided tours, outdoor exhibits, craft workshops and a spectacular 15-minute film. Operated by the Squamish and Lil’wat First Nation.

PLEASE VISIT WHISTLERBLACKCOMB.COM FOR PASS AND TICKET PRICING